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Mass casualty incidents (MCIs) resulting in burn injuries present unique challenges. Burn
management benefits from specialist skills, expert knowledge, and timely availability of
specialist resources. With burn MCIs occurring globally, and wide variance in existing burn
care capacity, the need to strengthen burn care capability is evident. Although some highincome countries have well-established disaster management plans, including burn specific
plans, many do not

the majority of countries where burn mass casualty events occur are
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without such established plans. Developing globally relevant recommendations is a first step
in addressing this deficit and increasing preparedness to deal with such disasters.
Global burn experts were invited to a succession of Technical Working Group on burns
(TWGB) meetings to:
1) review literature on burn care in MCIs; and
2) define and agree on recommendations for burn care in MCIs.
The resulting 22 recommendations provide a framework to guide national and international
specialist burn teams and health facilities to support delivery of safe care and improved
outcomes to burn patients in MCIs.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BYNC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1.

Introduction

Health and logistical needs in emergencies have been well
recognised [1]. The last seven years has witnessed an
improving professionalization and standardisation of care
for disaster affected communities
a change which has
been brought about in part by the World Health Organization Emergency Medical Team (WHO EMT) initiative [2].
Since its origin in 2013, this initiative has provided a
platform for the evolution and development of specialist
EMTs, strengthening specific health and logistical response
in emergencies. National capacity strengthening has been a
focus, with particular resources targeted to building
National EMT specialist teams. The initiative supports
and encourages trained and appropriately skilled teams
of national and international personnel to deliver a coordinated approach to targeted health needs whilst adhering to minimum standards of care. The evolving nature, and
changing definition, of humanitarian emergencies has
highlighted the need for a widened scope of practice for
EMTs. In addition to EMT’s influential role in outbreaks,
conflict and chronic complex disasters, smaller scale but
high impact emergencies have also brought to attention a
need for specialist EMTs able to target specific health
needs [3,4].
MCIs resulting in burn injuries present some unique
challenges [5,6]. Accounting for at least 200,000 deaths
annually, burn injuries and the resultant morbidity, mortality,
and disability rank high as a global public health problem [7,8].
With high prevalence in low and middle-income countries,
non-fatal burns are among the leading causes of Disability
Adjusted Life Years (DALY) lost [9]. Burn management of those
injured requires specialist skills, expert knowledge, and timely
availability of specialist resources. Lack of immediate (onscene) patient care and the consequences of poor early
decision-making in patient management can impact significantly on patient outcome and capability of health facilities to
deliver good burns care [10]. MCIs with multiple burn injured
patients have demonstrated the extensive demands placed on
health care workers and local health facilities and the
resultant high morbidity and mortality rates. With burn MCIs
occurring globally, and the wide variance in existing burn care
capacity in different parts of the world, the need to strengthen
burn care capability is evident.

1.2.
International technical working group on burns
(TWGB)
In accordance with the processes used to create minimum
standards of care amongst the emerging EMT specialist teams,
a number of global burn and EMT experts were invited to
participate in a succession of Technical Working Group on
burns consensus meetings (TWGB). All EMT working groups
are convened by WHO under the auspices of the Strategic
Advisory Group (SAG) of the EMT Initiative. This SAG assists
the WHO EMT secretariat to identify gaps and priorities for
work and is made up of representatives from Ministries of
Health. Opinions from each of the 6 regions, as well as UN and
representatives from Non Government Organisations (NGOs)
and the Red Cross and Red Crescent movement, are
represented.
The TWGB was given terms of reference and a time bound
period to complete its work of two years. Experts came from a
range of countries and geographic regions, were gender
balanced, and represented national health authorities, academic institutions, professional bodies, NGOs and the Red
Cross Red Crescent movement, WHO and militaries.
The aims of this work were:
1) Review the literature on burn injuries and management
in MCIs; and
2) define and achieve agreement amongst the EMT and
global burns community on recommendations for burn care in
MCIs.
The resulting recommendations are meant to provide a
framework to guide national and international specialist burn
teams and health facilities to ensure delivery of safe,
appropriate, and relevant care to burn patients in the context
of a mass casualty.
A three-staged approach was undertaken:
1 A comprehensive literature search was performed using a
number of search terms. In addition, relevant cited papers
from citation lists were sourced .
2 A series of TWGB consensus meetings were held to
facilitate discussion and consensus building. In total four
TWGB meetings were held over an 18 month period .
3 A two-phase survey was conducted detailing each of the
proposed draft recommendationsand circulated to the EMT
and wider burns community for feedback. The results of
the survey can be found at https://interburns.org/survey.
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1.3.

TWGB consensus process

Step 1
Members of the TWGB undertook a comprehensive literature search. Evidence was collated from both published and
‘grey’ literature. In addition, guidelines and technical documents across the humanitarian sector were consulted.
Step 2
Burn experts from a variety of contexts, and with significant
roles in the clinical care of burn-injured patients, were invited to
join the first TWGB meeting at The Centre for Global Burn Injury
Policy & Research in Swansea, December 2017. The main
deliverables included drafting an initial set of recommendations
based on experiential practice and evidence from the literature on
burn care in MCIs. TWGB representatives included those involved
in burn care nursing, rehabilitation, surgical care and communitybased care with extensive working practice both within their home
countries and in emergency response. Expert opinion was
weighted heavily when drafting the recommendations.
Step 3
Led by the TWGB consultant, a technical document stating the
recommendations and rationale for each was drafted and
circulated to TWGB members for comment. In addition, a
comprehensive survey detailing the recommendations and
rationale was distributed to the wider EMT community with a
request to ‘agree; partially agree; or disagree’ on each recommendation. Comments were invited to provide rationale for each
answer provided, and to help contribute to onward discussions.
Step 4
Ahead of the 2nd TWGB meeting (July 2018, WHO, Geneva),
results from the survey were collated and revisions to the
technical document from TWGB member feedback and the
survey were made. Further discussions and consensus was
undertaken, with particular focus on views and comments
captured in the survey.
Step 5
A revised survey, retaining the same format but reflecting
the changes after the 2nd TWGB discussions, was circulated to
the wider EMT community and international burn organisations for comment.
Step 6
The third TWGB meeting was hosted in New Delhi (November
2018). Results from the revised survey were presented and
discussed in addition to revision of a number of draft recommendations. Following the TWGB meeting, a penultimate
iteration of the technical document was circulated to TWGB
members.
Step 7
The final TWGB meeting was hosted in meeting Bergen,
Norway (Nov 2019) to address any points requiring clarification
and agree final recommendations, in addition to discussions
around implementation and training.

2.

Background and overview

2.1.

Aetiology of mass casualty incidents with burn injuries

Burn injury frequency following a MCI should not be underestimated. The nature of burn injuries often results in a
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protracted clinical journey for the patient, commonly resulting
in long-term health consequences affecting functioning,
quality of life and mental health. Burn patients also risk being
stigmatised by communities [7,11]
Table 1 captures some of the most recent global MCIs
resulting in burn injuries [12 19]. The end column highlights
the constraints and challenges identified during the MCI
response and from which anecdotal evidence was considered
when evolving the recommendations presented in this paper.

2.2.

Setting standards in burn care

Standard setting has proven a crucial strategy for health care
system strengthening, improving patient safety and improving quality of care [20]. As burn care capability across health
facilities varies globally, providing guidance to standardise
and define levels of burn care available or required within a
health facility helps provide a platform for strengthening
response to burns care in MCIs
In 2012 Interburns (International Network for Training,
Education & Research in Burns) hosted an international
consensus meeting to define basic, intermediate and advanced levels of burn care in terms of knowledge, skills
facilities and equipment. These levels of care reflect those
most often found across the globe, but in low resource
environments there is a significant lack of both intermediate
and advanced levels of care which further hamper the ability to
respond to a burn MCI. The role of specialist burns teams is to
bolster the capacity of burns care to meet local needs in an
emergency scenario [20].

2.3.

Evolving specialist burn teams

The TWGB identified the need for two types of specialist burn
teams to reflect the phases of response following a burn MCI:
˗ Burn Rapid Response Team (BRRT); and
˗ Burn Specialist Team (BST).
Countries may have capability to support development of
one or both types of team, with BRRTs likely to be more
prevalent and have a stronger national presence than
specialist teams.

2.3.1.

Burn rapid response team (BRRT)

A small team of senior burn experienced health care workers
and logisticians aiming to deploy within 6 12 h. The
timeliness required for the BRRT supports a national presence
offering home and regional response. The role of BRRTs is to
support the immediate and early phase of burn care,
specifically definitive triage, clinical assessment, and the coordination of patient distribution to hospitals within the
country. Supportive roles may also include: resource and
clinical assessment; clinical advice and support; decision
making; technical advice; co-working with local authorities
and the Health Emergency Operations Centre (H-EOC) to
support referral and transfer of patients; resource assessment
and distribution; and liaison communication.
BRRTs are expected to work cohesively with health care
workers at the receiving hospitals and with local health
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Table 1 – Constraints and challenges identified from MCIs resulting in burn injuries.
Mass casualty incident

Aetiology

‘White Island’ volcanic eruption;
New Zealand; 2019

Volcanic
Eruption

MBUBA gas tanker explosion,
2018, DRC [12]

Estimated no of burn
injured

Identified constraints and challenges

47

 The on-going seismic and volcanic activity in the
area as well as heavy rainfall, low visibility and
toxic gases hampered recovery efforts
 Volcanic inhalational (ash and gas) and thermal
burns required complex management
 Support required for additional resources (e.g.
deceased donor skin)

Truck caught fire
post collision and
siphoning of
gasoline

125

 On-scene triage minimal
 Transport from scene variable
 First receiving hospitals 20km and 110km from
scene
 Overburdened hospital limited beds, few consumables for burn dressings
 Local healthcare staff inexperienced in burns care
 Delayed specialist burn team deployment due to
visa requirement
 Higher acuity care (e.g. ICU beds) limited

Fuego Volcano eruption,
Guatemala, 2018 [13]

Volcanic
eruption

>200

 Surge effect of pyroclastic density currents (PDC)
from eruptions; PDC mechanism of burns and the
impact of PDC flow in urbanised areas
 Multiple daily explosions generating ash plumes
drifting kms from volcano inhalational and
thermal burns
 Challenges of mass evacuation
 High number of inhalational injuries
 Limited burn care resources

Grenfell Tower Fire,
2017, UK [14]

Origin of fire
electrical fault
refrigerator fire
spread secondary
to poor fire retardant external
cladding

140

 Fire spread rapidly secondary to combustible
exterior metal composite material panels
 High rise building, challenging access and egress
 No automatic fire sprinkler system

Formosa Fun Coast Park
Colour Party, 2015,
Taiwan SAR [15]

Ignition of coloured powder

499

 Delayed recognition of inhalational injuries on
scene
 Overloaded transport requirement from scene
 ‘Walking wounded’ unable to mobilise from scene
due to pain
 Transfer strategy a challenge direct transfer
from scene to specialised centres for burn
patients difficult due to limited burn care
capacities
 Local capacities of burn care quickly
overwhelmed

Kunshan factory
aluminium dust
explosion, China [16]

Flame in dust
filled workshop
used to polish car
wheel hubs

230

 Patients sent to neighbouring cities for treatment
 Temporary burn treatment centre established

Colectiv nightclub fire,
2015, Romania [17]

Fireworks released inside club (64 died)

144

 Overburdened local hospitals in Bucharest and
Ilfov County international support required for
burn beds
 Infection control challenges

Tazreen Fashions factory, 2013,
Bangladesh [18]

Faulty electrical
installations;
poor electrical
safety

>200

 Difficult access to high rise building, patients
trapped
 Blocked and locked exit doors
 Stampede

(21 dead)

(112 died)
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Table 1 (continued)
Mass casualty incident

Aetiology

Mount Merapi volcano,
Yogyakarta 2010 and 1994 [19]

Volcano eruption

Estimated no of burn
injured

emergency managers to support co-ordination of the burn
response and patient distribution. BRRTs are recommended to
remain in-situ for only a short period of time, with integration
into the burn specialist team (BST) if required. A large burn
incident would likely benefit from more than one BRRT.

2.3.2.

 Challenges in forecasting the type, magnitude
and timing of destructive explosive eruptions
 Unchecked population expansion impacting on
disaster planning
 Surge effect of pyroclastic density currents from
eruptions; PDC mechanism of burns and the
impact of PDC flow in urbanised areas
 Challenges of phased evacuation due to rapid and
unpredictable escalation of volcanic activity
 Direct warnings from the volcano observatory
staff to the population ineffective because the
hollow-log drum at the observatory post was in
disrepair and no sirens installed
 PDC resulting in extensive thermal and inhalational burns and asphyxiation from inhalation of
volcanic ash
 Journey time from incident site to hospital 25km
(approx. 2 hours)
 No pre hospital triage in place
 Main hospital in Yogyakarta (Dr Sardjito Hospital)
overwhelmed by numbers of patients (six beds on
burn unit only)
 Early causes of death laryngeal oedema; cardiovascular shock and acute respiratory failure;
renal failure.; High number of victims and
patients suffered inhalational injuries; lack of
respiratory supply
 Poor protective clothing for voluntary search and
rescue teams

categorised under a number of key themes. Each recommendation is detailed comprehensively with rationale provided for
each. The themes have been identified by the TWGB as being
crucial to effective burn care in MCIs and where minimum
standards of care should be delivered (Fig. 1).

Burn specialist team (BST)

A comprehensive burns team comprised of a broader mix of
experienced burn healthcare workers and logisticians. The
BST may be national or international, aiming to provide a
longer duration of support to the burn response and supplement the support provided by the BRRT. Arrival in country may
be 48 72 h (or longer) after the initial incident and BSTs are
recommended to remain in-situ for up to 6 weeks. The role of
BSTs is to provide direct clinical assistance in managing the
high caseload. BSTs are likely to be tasked to an advanced burn
service, if one exists, or to the hospital where the majority of
patients are being treated. Very rarely it may be necessary to
establish an entirely separate field hospital to support the BST.
BRRTs and BSTs should be self sufficient, and adhere to
minimum standards and core principles of care as defined in
the ‘Blue Book’ (Classification and Minimum Standards for
Foreign Medical Teams in Sudden Onset Disasters, [1]).

3.

>200

Identified constraints and challenges

Recommendations

The recommendations, finalised after consensus from both
the TWGB discussions and results of the surveys, are

Part 1: Patient distribution, flow and triage
Patient distribution from the scene, and onward patient flow,
has been clearly evidenced as being integral to efficient use of
health resources and improved patient outcome in MCIs [21,22].
A simple and applicable patient flow diagram, capturing the
points detailed below and for use in the event of a MCI with
burn injured, was constructed by the TWBG. This can be
viewed in the ‘infographic’ developed by the TWGB members
in 2019 reflecting all of the recommendations: : https://
interburns.org/assessment/#consultancy.

On-Scene (the site of the incident):

 First responders may include passers-by, local community
members, emergency service personnel and healthcare
workers.
 Immediate first aid and ‘on-scene’ triage should occur.
 Patients should be moved from scene to the first receiving
hospital/s. Patients may be moved by any form of transport
available.
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Fig. 1 – TWGB Recommendation themes.



A health post (local clinic) should be considered an
extension of the scene and not judged a hospital.
Immediate first aid and ‘on-scene’ triage is recommended
followed by transfer of patient to a first receiving hospital.
 Patients may self-present (immediately or delayed) to a
health post or hospital.

First receiving Hospital/s

 Is defined as the hospital/s receiving patients from the
scene or patients who self-present.
 On-going clinical care, ‘on-arrival’, and ‘definitive triage’
should occur at the first receiving hospital prior to any
decision about patient onward referral being made.
 Designated first receiving hospitals should be either a
district level (preferential) or a tertiary level hospital.
 Burn care capability within first receiving hospitals will
vary. To help standardise the level of burn care a first
receiving hospital can deliver, and support the facility in
achieving this, tasking of BRRT and BST can occur.
 Decisions regarding referral and transfer of patients who
meet the defined clinical criteria should occur at the first
receiving facility once definitive triage has been
undertaken.
 Patients who have self presented or been moved from
scene to a tertiary hospital in the first instance, and who
have sustained burn injuries which do not require
specialist burn centre care, should be re-distributed to
other non specialist facilities. This process supports
decongestion of specialist burn facilities (e.g. availability of
burn beds; intensive care beds).
 Any transfer of a patient between hospitals should only
occur once the patient is clinically stable enough for
transfer, and appropriate communication between referring and receiving hospital has been undertaken.
 Decision-making regarding transfer of patients can be
difficult. BRRT and BSTs are well placed to support this
process.

Referral Hospitals (those receiving referred patients)



Referral Hospitals can be tertiary or district hospitals.
Tertiary hospitals are recommended to receive patients
who will benefit from specialist and higher acuity burns
care. District hospitals however may also act as referral
hospitals and support a decongestion mechanism by
receiving patients (from tertiary hospitals) who do not
require specialist burn services but on-going lower acuity
burn care is indicated.

An important role of BRRT and BSTs is to help implement
a scale up of resources (surge capacity) and help support an
advanced burn care capability, particularly in referral
hospitals.
Triage (On-scene)

Recommendation 1
On Scene: Conventional triage systems should be utilised on
scene to determine life threatening trauma injuries.

Recommendation 2
On Scene: Estimation of burn severity should focus mainly on
Total Burn Surface Area (TBSA) estimation and not include
depth assessment.
In a MCI involving fire or explosion, both trauma and/or
burn injuries may result and a rapid assessment and triage of
injuries is indicated [23]. The first responder pool will be varied
in their experience of assessing injured patients and thus
guidance should be familiar, simple and practical in its
approach.
Existing and conventional triage systems (such as START or
MIMMS Triage) should be implemented in the first instance to
identify life-threatening injuries (Priority 1) such as those
compromising the airway (including inhalational burns as well
as head and neck injuries), breathing (such as circumferential
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full thickness chest burns), or injuries causing massive
haemorrhage, and patients assigned an appropriate triage
category [22].
Following conventional triage, assessment of burn injury
severity can occur. On-scene assessment of burn severity
should be determined from Total Body Surface Area (TBSA)
estimation as scene responders may not be experienced nor
trained in comprehensive burn injury assessment. Depth of a
burn will change over time and can be difficult to assess even
by burns specialists in the first 24 hours [24].
Estimation of TBSA on scene supports a simple but early
effective approach to initial burn triage. However, over and
underestimation of TBSA is likely on-scene, and environmental and cultural constraints may impact on how easily TBSA
estimation can occur [6]. Thus, reassessment and re-triage on
arrival at the first receiving hospital, and subsequently by
burn-experienced staff, is essential.
Mortality from burns is multifactorial, although the
relationship between TBSA and survival is well known and
was first noted in 1902 [25]. Survivability factors such as age,
depth and site of burn, and patient co-morbidities should be
considered in conjunction with TBSA estimation from the first
receiving facility onwards.

Recommendation 3
On scene: the following categories are recommended for burn
injury triage: (Table 2).
Recommendation 3 is applicable to low, middle and highincome countries in an approach to standardise and simplify
on-scene triage of burn injuries across all contexts, and with
consideration to local resource availability. As over and
underestimation of TBSA is likely to occur on scene Recommendation 3 supports a cautious approach to allocation into
Green (P3), Yellow (P2) and Red (P1) categories [6].
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The type of incident and mechanism of burn injury will also
provide additional indications to risk of inhalational injury.
Evidence suggests that failure to recognise actual or pending
airway compromise from inhalational burns early increases
mortality rate significantly [6,27]. Findings from a three staged
mix methods study following the burn MCI in Taiwan (2015)
identified that patients with inhalational injuries were prone to
be under-triaged when first responders used the Simple and
START triage tools and no burn injury specific triage tool was
used. Those with inhalational burns rapidly developed airway
obstruction and hypoxia whilst awaiting transportation. The
authors recommended that evaluation of inhalational injury be
an integral part of triage procedures and evaluation of
inhalational injury the most critical step in the triage process [6].
Consideration should also be given to the possibility of
chemical inhalational injuries such as those resulting from
mustard gas, phosphorus and chlorine following MCIs.
Appropriate personal protective equipment is advised when
managing patients suspected of being victims of a chemical
incident and an awareness of the often delayed effects of the
agent is important (e.g. Mustard agents) [28]. Industrial
for
accidents can also give rise to inhalational injuries
example cyanide poisoning from acrylics [29].
Inhalational injury impacts significantly on patient outcome [6,30]. However, early and appropriate interventions
and referral of such patients to specialised burn centres can
help support improved outcome. Early interventions include
airway protection, oxygenation and cautious fluid management. Advanced airway management (intubation and ventilation) is resource intense and thus consideration at the
earliest possible phase of care should be given to onward
planning of patient care. Considering the complexity of
positively diagnosing inhalation injury even in specialised
settings, it is likely that first responders will often miss the
condition. Careful re-assessment at the first receiving hospital
is therefore paramount.

Inhalation injury
First responders, and those at the initial receiving health
facility, are advised to be observant for the early signs and
symptoms of a thermal inhalational injury. Inhalational
injuries can cause significant morbidity and mortality [26].
Early recognition and intervention of likely airway compromise or respiratory failure is an important step in helping
improve patient outcome. Signs of inhalational injury include
soot in the mouth, facial burns, stridor, hoarseness and
confusion.

Recommendation 4
On Scene: ‘Non-survivable’ triage category should not be
implemented on scene, only at the first receiving hospital.
Due to the dynamic nature of TBSA estimation and
potential on-scene TBSA estimation error, decision-making
regarding survivability of a burn injury is recommended to
occur at the first receiving health facility, ideally under expert
guidance. Survivability factors such as patient age, patient co-

Table 2 – On scene: the following categories are recommended for burn injury triage.
Triage category Estimated TBSA (%)
Green (P3)
Yellow (P2)
Red (P1)

<20
20 40
>40

Additional comments
Circumferential limb burns and special area burns can be considered here.
Symptomatic inhalational injuries must be categorised as RED. Signs of inhalational
injury include respiratory distress, soot in mouth, stridor, hoarseness, airway
obstruction, and audible wheeze.
Circumferential chest wall burns irrespective of TBSA % should be categorised as RED
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morbidities, depth and site of burn, and availability of local and
international resources should be considered in addition to
TBSA estimation. Such factors are likely to be determined only
once the patient has undergone definitive triage.
The decision to assign a patient to the ‘non-survivable’
triage category is a difficult and sensitive one within all
cultures and communities, but more so in some contexts
others. Support for such decision- making is recommended
and can be offered by the BRRT. Once a decision has been made
by the treating healthcare team, implementation of palliative
care interventions are essential to ensure the patient’s dignity
and comfort. Consideration should also be given to the needs
of the patient’s family.
Patients with non-survivable injuries should be nursed at
the health facility they have been initially received in. However
this decision should be at the discretion of the treating
clinicians and may be influenced by availability of nursing care
and locality of patient family.

Recommendation 5
On Scene: the tool first responders and / or healthcare workers
are most familiar with should be used to determined TBSA.
However if none exist, the Rule of Nines TBSA estimation tool
for adults and the modified Rule of Nines for children should be
used.
The TBSA estimation tool utilised on scene should reflect
the tool most familiar to the first responder. This is likely to
reduce error and support an easy to use assessment for first
responders to determine TBSA.
Each of the burn estimation tools have their own merits,
and variation in accuracy is accountable to expertise, experience and patient body type [31,32]. On arrival at the first
receiving health facility, additional tools and burn experienced
health care workers may be available to re-estimate TBSA as
part of the overall re-assessment and triage of the patient.
If guidance is indicated, use of the Rule of Nines is
recommended. This method is simple, applicable across a
variety of contexts and is a commonly used burn estimation
tool used in pre-hospital environments [32].
Modern technology (for example mobile ‘Apps’) has
greatly increased the options available to clinicians and
strengthened accuracy of TBSA assessment [32]. However,
resources enabling the use of such devices are likely to be
very limited in low and middle-income countries particularly
during the early phases of response. Many of the mobile
technology applications supporting burn assessment are
targeted to high-income countries and the resources available within these.
It should be noted that across all contexts paediatric
burns are routinely difficult to assess. A 2017 retrospective
study of 123 paediatric burns patients demonstrated that
approximately 40% of cases received an initial overestimation of TBSA by the early referring hospital. The study
concluded that significant differences were observed between the TBSA assessment of referring hospitals and that
made by a specialist burns unit. This discrepancy impacted
on transfer decisions to specialist facilities [31]. Regular reassessment and re-triage supported by burns expertise is
thus recommended.

xxx

Recommendation 6
Triage should be a dynamic process repeated at a minimum of
three stages following a MCI involving burns. Additional
factors impacting survivability and TBSA estimation should be
considered during ‘Arrival’ and ‘Definitive’ triage.
3 stage triage recommendations:
&
&
&

On-Scene
On-Arrival (at first receiving hospital)
Definitive (after scrub/wound cleaning by experienced
burns healthcare workers)

Triage assessment for burn injuries should be dynamic and
sequential. A three-phased approach is recommended to help
guide health-care workers in patient assessment and decisionmaking.
‘Arrival’ and ‘Definitive’ triage are processes that can be
supported by a BRRT in collaboration with local healthcare
workers.
A three-phased triage approach is important in part to
ensure accurate patient assessment following an evolving
injury, but also to ensure patients are provided the most
suitable interventions for their burn injury in a timely manner.
The three-phase triage approach also helps target national and
international resources to needs - for example higher acuity
burn care resources (e.g. specialist beds; intensive care
capability) can be appropriately allocated.

‘On-arrival’ and definitive triage
‘On-arrival’ and ‘definitive’ triage should include assessment
of burn depth and confirm site of burn. Other survivability
factors (e.g. patient age and co-morbidities) should also be
considered during these phases of triage. Decisions regarding
onward clinical care and re-distribution of patients can then be
considered once a more accurate patient assessment has been
completed.

Part 2: Fluid management
Unlike trauma injuries resulting in massive haemorrhage and
where early ‘fluid’* (*in recent years packed red cells and
clotting agents rather than saline or equivalent) is required to
preserve life, the fluid shifts resulting from burn injuries is
somewhat slower thus giving time for appropriate delayed
fluid management.
Fluid replacement therapy in the management of burn
casualties promoted extensive discussion within the TWGB,
and survey responders. There is clear evidence demonstrating
the need for intravenous fluids as part of the management of
the systemic inflammatory response and capillary leak
syndrome following a severe burn injury, with complications
such as acute renal failure secondary to burns injuries being
partly preventable with early administration of fluids [33 35].
However, broad evidence also exists detailing the complications of excessive fluid administration in patients with burn
injuries [36 38]. Reported complications include abdominal
compartment syndrome, pulmonary oedema, interstitial
tissue leakage and airway compromise amongst others. Fluid
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Table 3 – TWGB recommend fluid regime: At the first receiving hospital: the following initial fluid regimes are recommended.
%TBSA

Fluid recommended

<20%
20 40%

Oral fluids to thirst. No intravenous fluids recommended
Support with Oral Rehydration Solution as soon as is practicable at a
volume of 100mls/kg/24 h Consider IV fluid as appropriate*
*Consider the need for more fluids in children < 15 kg
100mls/kg/24 h intravenous crystalloids and drink as able
*Consider the need for more fluids in children < 15 kg

>40%

creep is a well recognised term used for excessive fluid
resuscitation in the first 24 h after a burn injury. It increases the
chances of developing many of the complications listed above
[36,37,39,40].
Inaccurate TBSA assessment is most likely to occur in the
early response phase, and the resultant fluid formula based on
this assessment can be extremely detrimental to the patient
[41]. In a high-income multi-centre study in 2007, the authors
observed that for every 5 L increase in fluid received by the
patient, the risk of developing pneumonia, bloodstream
infection, multi-organ failure and death was significantly
increased [33].

Recommendation 7
On scene: in the event of a MCI, oral fluid should be encouraged
(as appropriate) on-scene. Burn injured patients should not
routinely receive intravenous burn resuscitation fluid at the
scene.
TWGB experts reflected on their own extensive experiences
from managing multiple burns patients (a recent example
being drawn from the Senegalese burn speciality team
responding to the oil tanker crash in Democratic Republic of
Congo [12]) and concluded that intravenous fluid replacement
therapy for burns victims should not be delivered on scene but
once further clinical assessment of the patient has been
undertaken at the first receiving hospital. A number of points
were highlighted:
 There are likely to be multiple, competing demands for first
responders time on scene of a MCI. The accuracy of
administration of intravenous fluid may easily be overlooked (for example ensuring an appropriate volume of
fluid is titrated via a drip) and the attention to detail lacking.
The risk of administering an inappropriate volume of
intravenous fluid to a patient is thus high and the resultant
fluid related complications increased. This would be
particularly hazardous in the pre-hospital environment to
all patients but particularly those sustaining inhalational
injuries.
 If extended delays in transporting the patient from the
scene to a health facility are likely however fluids may be
considered, including judicious intravenous fluids using
the formulas suggested in Recommendation 8a in cases of
>40% TBSA. The risks of fluid creep and other complications from over resuscitation by intravenous fluid must be
considered and mitigated for, especially as a consequence
of an overestimated TBSA.
 In patients with concurrent trauma injuries, on scene
intravenous fluids should be considered on a case-by-case

basis as per standard trauma protocols according to type of
injury, injury severity and the clinical status of the patient.
 Concerns were raised in the survey from the wider burn
community regarding the risk of organ hypo-perfusion and
subsequent complications when on-scene intravenous
fluids are not given. These concerns are justified. However,
field experiences following mass casualty burn incidents
have supported the TWGB consensus that on-scene fluid
resuscitation for burn injury is not only impractical in this
setting, but that its individual and collective risk/benefit
ratio is likely to be unfavourable [42]. This is mostly due to
the loss of efficiency brought by implementing any
complex intervention on-scene, to the difficulty of managing potential complications of overly active fluid resuscitation, and to the high probability of such over
resuscitation related to aforementioned inaccuracy of onscene TBSA assessment.
 Logistically the sheer volume and weight of intravenous fluid
that would need to be transported by first responders or
brought to scene if intravenous fluids were instigated during
this phase is highly impractical. If intravenous fluid is
provided per ‘normal regime’ (such as modified Parkland
Formula, 2 mL/kg/%TBSA in the first 8 h) in the pre-hospital
phase to 50 patients with an average 40% TBSA and an average
70 kg body weight, the estimated overall weight of transporting the estimated fluid volume is around 280 kg for 8 h.

Recommendation 8a
At the first receiving hospital: The following initial fluid
regimes are recommended: (Table 3).
Following extensive discussions and review of literature
the TWGB concluded that a specific, simple, practical and
effective fluid formula should be recommended for this
particular context and cohort of patients - i.e. where there
are multiple burn injured patients for whom timely burn care
management and where resources are likely to be stretched.

Oral fluids
Therapeutic efficacy with the use of enteral fluids in the
management of severe burns was first documented by Fox in
1944 [43]. Chilled isotonic 1.75% sodium lactate solution was
administered enterally (10 15% of body weight in first 24
hours), and subsequently adjusted in its volume to maintain a
urine output of 1 2 litres daily. A number of adult and paediatric
patients with extensive full thickness burns received the oral
therapy with good effect [43]. In the 1960s, Sorenson sought a
simple and effective way to treat mass casualties from thermal
nuclear warfare. Over a 16 month period all patients admitted to
a burns unit were permitted to drink ‘ad libitum’, aiming for
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approximately 15% of body weight per 24 hours to be drunk.. For
each litre consumed, a 5g salt tablet was also given. Sorenson
found that 80% of patients with burns not exceeding 45% TBSA
drank adequately and required no additional fluid therapy for
‘anti-shock’ treatment [44].
Subsequent studies exploring the efficiency of enteral
fluids (in the form of ORS) rather than intravenous fluids as an
effective approach to fluid management of burn injured
patients have been undertaken [45,46]. Observations from
these studies highlighted the importance of considering the
use of enteral fluids as a suitable alternative to intravenous
fluids up to a certain TBSA burn.
The TWGB recommend that, when able, oral fluids be
started on-scene with burn injured patients encouraged to
drink to thirst. Oral fluid can be provided as potable drinking
water supplemented with Oral Rehydration Salts. This
approach to patient fluid management should be continued
beyond arrival at the first receiving hospital and guided by the
patient’s clinical response. If intravenous fluids are indicated,
oral supplementation can continue.

xxx

In accordance with a more judicious overall approach to
intravenous fluid therapy for burns patients in the context
described, the TWGB recommend that the volume of intravenous fluid administered to patients should not include any
This approach to intravenous fluid
‘catch up’ fluid.
management may help mitigate the risks of fluid over
resuscitation and enables more accurate recording of fluid
volume given.
The patient’s clinical response to intravenous and oral
fluids is the most important determinant of patient fluid /
hydration status in a MCI and can help dictate on-going fluid
estimates. Goal directed fluid therapy has been a long
recognised important concept in fluid resuscitation of burn
patients particularly in the initial phase [48,52 54]. However
invasive monitoring to help measure response to fluid (such as
cardiac output monitoring) is not likely to be available within
many contexts, nor be a suitable tool to be utilised as part of a
mass casualty response.

Part 3: Immediate first aid and dressings
Intravenous fluid
There are a number of recognised guidelines and formulae for
fluid management in burns care, primarily focused on care of
the individual burns patient [47 50]. Little evidence however
exists detailing the impact of minimal fluid administration in
the early phase of response to a burn casualty and whether this
would cause harm or be of benefit especially in the event of a
MCI. A 2017 review identified that due to the challenges of
austere environments fluid resuscitation can be delayed or
restricted in burns up to 40% TBSA provided the patient is
quickly transported to a treatment facility [51]. The complications of aggressive fluid resuscitation however are well
documented [36,37,39,40]. In addition to clinical complications, logistical considerations should also be taken into
account.
The recommendation detailed above suggests, when
indicated, intravenous crystalloids (lactated Ringer, supplemented with dextrose in children) should be given at a volume
and rate of 100mls/kg/24 h (TBSA > 40%). Burned surface area
(%TBSA) however forms no part of the calculation unlike in
other burn fluid formulae. This supports a more simplified yet
fully individualised approach whereby fluid volume administered should be routinely adjusted in accordance with
patient’s clinical response and not adhered to in a strict
formulaic manner.
If a patient needs a high volume of fluid due to deteriorating
clinical course, early advanced airway intervention should be
considered in conjunction with the increased resource need
for on-going patient care.

Recommendation 8b
The recommended administered fluid regime should be
calculated from time of arrival at the first receiving health
facility and not the time of burn. Fluid status of the patient
should be assessed regularly (urine output; capillary refill time;
heart rate; respiratory rate) and fluid regime adjusted
accordingly.

Recommendation 9
Potable/drinking water can be used to cool and clean burn
wounds.

Recommendation 10a
On scene: the following management of burn wounds is
recommended:
 Cool burn wound if less than 3 h since injury with (running)
potable water if available (avoid hypothermia).
 If available, provide pain relief to patient.
 Remove debris / irritant from the wound and clean as
thoroughly as possible with potable/drinking water.
 Cover burn with a light clean dressing or plastic wrap (noncircumferential).
 Avoid non evidenced based practices such as applying
eggs, butter, toothpaste or similar on the burn.

Recommendations 10b
At first receiving hospital: on arrival the following burn wound
care is recommended:
 Cool burn wound if less than 3 h since injury with (running)
potable/drinking water if available (avoid hypothermia).
 Provide analgesia to patient.
 Re-triage patient (on-arrival triage).
 Clean wound /scrub.
 Re-estimate TBSA.
 Determine burn depth.
 Confirm site of burn.
 Re-assess for other injuries including inhalational injury.
 Re-triage after wound clean/scrub (definitive triage).
 Confirm tetanus status (and give booster and/or Immunoglobulin if indicated).
 Determine appropriate dressing.
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At the first receiving hospital: recommendations for:
the early management of inhalational injury include:
 Sit patient up if no suspicion of other trauma injuries (i.e.
burn injuries only);
 Avoid excess fluid;
 Consider early intubation and ventilation.
Patients with <20% TBSA and no ‘special area’ burns
 Consider early discharge with out-patient follow up if <20%
TBSA and superficial /partial thickness or non-special area
burns.
 Ensure adequate out-patient support for those discharged
(e.g. wound care, social and community support and clear
care pathway communicated).
Patients with >20% TBSA and/or deep dermal or ‘special
area’ burns
 Patients should be reviewed by an experienced burn
clinician.
 Such patients are likely to benefit from on-going in-patient
care.
 Ensure comprehensive documentation of TBSA estimation, burn depth and burn site in addition to standard
clinical history and examination.
 Patients with burns in ‘special areas’ such as across/near
joints, hands, face or feet, and those with large burns to
benefit from grafting and subsequent scar management,
should be reviewed by a rehabilitation specialist.
Immediate first aid for burn injury influences the clinical
course and severity of the burn [52,53,55]. Basic first aid should
include cooling, pain relief, cleaning and application of a
simple clean dressing to the burn wound. Cooling of the burn
wound should occur up to three hours after the injury was
sustained and thus can be continued from scene into the first
receiving hospital. Evidence has demonstrated benefit in burn
care, and a reduction in future complications, from both good
effective basic first aid delivered by first responders and in the
cooling of a burn within this 3 hour time period [56 61].
First aid treatment should continue from scene to first
receiving health facility.

Recommendation 10c
Following a burns MCI, antibiotics should not routinely be
given prophylactically to burns patients unless specifically
clinically indicated (e.g. compound fracture) [62].
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burns management by minimising the time nurses spent
doing dressing changes [63].
There are now a number of dressings available that are
designed to be left in place for a longer duration than the more
traditional daily or alternate day dressings. However, the
former are considerably more expensive.
Two options for dressings should be considered:
 The traditional dressings used routinely at the health
facility; and/or
 the more specialist dressings likely to be externally
sourced.

Recommendation 11
There is no overwhelming evidence of one type of dressing
over another, therefore the TWGB do not recommend any
superior dressing regime. Dressing type should be chosen
according to:
 The wound characteristics (e.g. infected versus noninfected; donor site).
 Point of application (on-scene or health facility).
 Availability of dressings.
 Cost-benefit implications and resource requirements (e.g.
staffing); and ability of patient to return for follow up.
In a MCI, availability of staff to regularly change dressings
and dressing availability (potentially affected by lack of local
and international re-supply) are likely to be compromised.
Consideration also needs to be given to the logistical
requirement of transporting dressings if brought to the facility
by a BRRT (i.e. packaging weight and volume; air transport
costs; clinical waste disposal requirements, and local
transportation).
Silver impregnated dressings, as opposed to silver ointment, are often used to help prevent infection and promote
healing. However evidence of their clinical and cost effectiveness remains controversial [64]. In low and middle-income
countries, access to silver based dressings and availability of
funding to support their use is likely to be restricted. This
limitation will be magnified in the event of a high number of
patients receiving burn care at any one time.
Various anti-septic agents have been used for burns
management including povidine-iodine, alcohol, chlorhexidine, and honey as well as more non-evidenced practices
[65,66]. Silver however has remained one of the most popular
due to its perceived benefits.
Dressing type and duration may need to be adjusted
depending on the type and character of the wound dressed
(e.g. donor site wound; infected burn) and staff availability.

Dressings
The effectiveness, practicality and cost of dressings must be
taken into account when evaluating what would be the most
suitable for a burn MCI. There is, however, little available
evidence on any of these considerations. One recent paper
estimating the cost impact of dressing choice in the context of
a mass burn casualty event did find increased costs associated
with the use of silver dressings. Importantly however time
savings were also identified - savings that might help optimise

Part 4: Surgical interventions
Recommendation 12
Surgical intervention capacity for the care of burns patients at
the first receiving hospital should include escharotomy and
scrub provided the facilities, infrastructure (e.g. operating
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theatre) and local skill set is available. Additional expertise via
a BRRT and/or BST can support these procedures in addition to
further interventions as indicated.
Surgical care should be implemented at the first receiving
hospital. Procedures the local surgical team are unfamiliar or
inexperienced in should be supported by clinical expertise
from a BRRT and, if required, a BST, in addition to the provision
and use of written procedural guidance and checklists.
Procedures that may be performed by non-burn surgeons
include wound clean and scrub, escharotomy and fasciotomy.
Excision and grafting procedures must be performed by
surgeons skilled in burns care and/or by surgeons supported
by clinical expertise [67].
If early excision and grafting is undertaken at the first
receiving hospital, the patient’s care should continue at that
facility and no transfer of the patient undertaken unless
clinical course deteriorates. As a life saving intervention,
escharotomies and/or fasciotomies were deemed to be an
important part of the initial management and stabilisation
approach to burn patients arriving at the first receiving
hospital [68 70].
TBSA estimation, depth assessment and burn site confirmation should be revised following scrub to help guide
definitive triage and aid decision making regarding transfer.
Patients with >20% TBSA after scrub and/or ‘special area
burns’ are recommended for referral and transfer to a more
specialist facility. Patients with <20% TBSA with on-going
surgical care, and those with superficial ‘special area’ burns
should remain at the first receiving health facility. This
supports rationing of resources by ensuring capacity of
specialist hospitals is preserved for the more complex and
extensive burns [71].

Early and late burns care
As part of strategies for burns care, the definition of early
versus late burns management was also considered with
agreement within the TWGB that full thickness burns should
ideally be managed within the first week (early excision) and
partial thickness burns beyond week one (late excision) to
permit healing of those areas that might heal with dressings
alone [48,72 76].
Following discussions within the TWGB, it was considered
appropriate for a local surgical team in a non-specialist
hospital (e.g. district) to perform scrub and excision on TBSA
estimated up to 20% in adults and 10% in children. However, a
staged approach to this intervention is advised and, where
possible, supported by burn expertise. Skilled burn surgeons
(supporting a district or tertiary hospital) would be required to
undertake excision in patients with >20% TBSA (adult) and
>10% TBSA (children) [77].
Paediatric burns >10% TBSA (determined after definitive
triage); inhalational; and specific chemical burns should be
triaged to and managed in a tertiary hospital when possible
[71].
Early rehabilitation for all patients with burn injuries with
support from rehabilitation specialists should be encouraged
[78]. Rehabilitation specialists are potentially also well suited
to take over the care of burns patients once surgical
intervention and wound care has been completed.
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Part 5: Rehabilitation
Recommendation 13
When indicated, rehabilitation - including active and passive
exercises and functional retraining - should commence at the
earliest phase of care, once vital functions are stable and with
precuations considered. Precautions to consider include
related trauma, wound breakdown/graft frailty, k-wires, low
blood pressure, or infection.
Early access to rehabilitation can have a significant impact
on patient outcomes and reduce the risk of secondary
complications, such as immobility and contractures [79,80].
In the context of burns injury, the focus of rehabilitation is on:
 Minimising the impact of scarring on range of movement;
 Reducing disfigurement; and
 Supporting functional recovery.
Rehabilitation specialists have specific skills to target these
objectives. However, improving patient outcome from burn
injury through effective rehabilitation strategies remains the
responsibility of the entire treating team in collaboration with
the patient [81].
Rehabilitation recommendations should be considered for
all patients (based on burn severity and location of burn) on
their arrival at the first receiving hospital [78,80,82]. Depending on need, rehabilitation interventions may include:










Scar management;
Respiratory physiotherapy;
Anti-contracture positioning;
Range of movement exercises;
Splinting;
Stretching;
Ambulation;
Strength and coordination exercises; and
Activity of daily living/functional retraining.

Scar maturation can continue for 12 18 months and
complications can arise for years following discharge from
acute care [83,84]. Thus identification and coordination with
local rehabilitation providers and disability organizations is an
important aspect of discharge planning particularly in a MCI.
This is especially critical for paediatric patients who will
benefit from on-going intervention due to the impact of growth
on scar tissue.
Adequate analgesia should be administered prior to
rehabilitation interventions as pain can reduce participation
and performance. Early mobilisation is encouraged, including
as part of patient self-care.
Active and passive exercises and functional retraining:
The hyper-metabolic response from severe burns, coupled
with prolonged bed-rest, make patients vulnerable to deconditioning and secondary complications [48,85]. Rehabilitation
supports the cardiorespiratory system, reduces oedema,
reduces the risk of pressure areas and contractures, as well
as readying the patient for discharge [79]. This is especially
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critical in the context of limited inpatient bed availability
characteristic of MCI [86].

Recommendation 14
When burns are grafted (deep partial or full thicknes:) position
the burnt/grafted skin so as to counteract contractile forces,
using splints when indicated, to prevent contracture and
manage oedema.
Splinting can be used after skin grafting to immobilise the
limb. The typical regime after skin graft is to continually
immobilize the affected joint area(s) for five to seven days,
followed by night-wear of splints. However this should be
decided in consultation with the surgeon. Splints may be
applied in theatre whilst the patient is under anaesthesia or
during post-operative recovery to minimise discomfort. The
indication for splinting is based on the severity and location of
the burn, and the patient’s ability to move actively [48,80].
Splinting should be particularly considered for young children
and sedated patients who may not be able to actively
participate in stretching and exercises. Photographs or
pictures can be used to illustrate ideal positioning.
Splinting and anti-contracture positioning should be
considered for conservatively managed wounds that do not
heal within two weeks as the risk of scarring increases in these
incidences. Thermoplastic is the ideal splinting material as it
can be remoulded over time and can achieve good conformity
but alternative materials, such as Plaster of Paris and PVC
piping, may also be considered in more resource-limited
settings [87]. Innovative resources can also be used for mouth
and neck splints.
Burn contractures can develop rapidly (within weeks).
Splinting and positioning are essential for maintaining tissue
length during wound healing and to maximise functioning
[48]. Oedema after burn injury can be aggravated by limb
dependency and can restrict wound healing and movement, as
well as exacerbate pain. Elevated positioning facilitates
lymphatic drainage and, along with massage and compression, can be used to effectively manage oedema.
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Recommendation 16
Where an inhalation injury is suspected, early advice and
respiratory care should be commenced.
Respiratory complications from inhalation injuries will
affect each patient differently. Early respiratory rehabilitation
and optimal early patient positioning can help alleviate
symptoms and prevent future complications in addition to
ensuring the patient is equipped to manage their symptoms on
discharge [82]. Where possible, early mobilisation should be
encouraged to enable the patient to clear secretions and
maintain cardiorespiratory system function [79]. For children
this may take the form of play. A programme of breathing
exercises and manual techniques should be used to support the
patient to maximise lung function and chest expansion [79].

Part 6: Burn teams
The role of Burn Rapid Response Teams and Burn Specialist
Teams are distinct but complimentary.

Burn Rapid Response Teams (BRRTs)
BRRTs should play a pivotal role in the early phase of response
to a burns MCI to support the local health system. Often
national or regional teams, and likely to be familiar with local
context, the main roles of a BRRT can be categorised into:
 Assessing
 Clinical
 Co-ordination
Assessing:
 Early assessment of the current situation with estimates of
patient numbers.
 Provision of a comprehensive check on resource availability in the first receiving health facility and specialist
burn facilities if feasible.

Recommendation 15
Clinical:
Compression therapy and massage should be used to minimize scarring and manage oedema.
Compression can be achieved with bandaging, tubular
elastic stockings, and pressure garments. While customised
compression garments may not be available in resourcelimited settings, compression should aim to achieve a pressure
of 24 mmHg [83]. Compression bandages or garments should
be worn 23 h a day, with regular monitoring, until scar
maturation [83]. As patients with severe burns will continue to
use compression and massage well beyond discharge, education in correct use/technique is critical in addition to education
about on-going scar care. Encouraging participation during
inpatient stay improves chances of continuity after discharge.
In the context of moderate and severe burns, compression
therapy can reduce scar height and can alleviate some of the
discomfort of immature scars, such as blood rush and itching.
Scar massage similarly works to soften scars and can improve
skin movement and reduce hypersensitivity [48,85].

 Support to local health care workers with the clinical
assessment, re-triage and on-going care of patients at the
first receiving health facility.
 Support and guidance to local health care workers, once
triage and relevant transfer has occurred, in the delivery of
surgical interventions for burn care (e.g. early debridement
and grafting).
 Support the care of patients receiving palliative care.
Co-ordination:
 If requested, support to local co-ordinating teams in
hospitals and centrally.
 Part of the decision-making team regarding patient
transfer and patient re-distribution.
 Assisting the H-EOC to determine the need for additional
expertise in the form of BSTs.
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Table 4 – Recommended composition of Burn Rapid Response Teams (BRRT).
Number per team
Team Leader
Burns specialist surgeon
Burns experienced Anaesthetist
Burns experienced nurse
Logistician

1
1
1
1
1

Once requested, national BRRT teams should ideally deploy
immediately (within 6 12 h) following a request from the
affected local health authority. BRRTs are not expected to
assist on-scene and are best placed focusing their support on
the first non-specialist receiving hospitals. This mechanism
also helps preserve the country’s local and national burn
expertise at their relevant specialist hospitals (those individuals who are not part of the BRRT).
BRRTs should ideally to be self-sufficient, carrying their
own specialised equipment, consumables, communication
tools, food, water and habitat (i.e. self sufficient for their own
needs and in order to perform their function) for a minimum of
3 days to undertake core activities around triage and patient
distribution. If circumstances permit, BRRTs can stay on longer
to assist with direct clinical care.
Burns MCIs are unlikely to have damaged all local
infrastructure, thus large caches of tents and logistical
equipment are not required, rather teams should be light
and portable to facilitate rapid deployment. Self-sufficiency in
terms of food, water and habitat for teams can be through the
use of local accommodation if these are not affected by the
incident. The teams should expect to be self-sufficient in terms
of paying for their own local bills or have this covered through
their deploying agency and not be a burden on the local
system.
The development of BRRTs is encouraged within all
countries and guidance for training and evolution of teams
will be provided as part of the EMT toolkit.
Should a country have few burns specialists, or prefer to
retain these at the national referral centres, then BRRTs may be
sought from surrounding countries. These teams would need
to comply with international EMT standards and be selfsufficient/self-caring for up to two weeks., International BRRTs
should be aware they will likely be deployed into a hospital
lacking much of a burns service and thus include within their
kit burn care equipment and consumables to perform their
task.

Recommendation 17a
Recommended composition of Burn Rapid Response Teams
(BRRT): (Table 4).
 The BRRT is recommended to be a national team with
capability to deploy quickly and efficiently to support a
number of roles.
 BRRTs are not recommended to attend the scene of the
incident but provide their expertise at the first receiving
health facilities.

Skill requirement
e.g. emergency response manager experience (this is a non clinical role)
Minimum 5 years experience in burns care across various contexts;
Minimum 5 years experience in burns care across various contexts;
Minimum 5 years experience in burns care across various contexts
With WASH and waste management experience

Burn Specialist Teams (BST)
BSTs are larger teams comprised of a multidisciplinary
healthcare workers with extensive burn experience. Whether
nationally or internationally based teams, BST’s have a
number of important roles:
 Support the on-going clinical care of burn patients.
 Provide additional experienced personnel to provide
support, advice and guidance to local healthcare teams.
 Support surge capacity in burns care and act as a ‘forcemultiplier’ by bolstering the capacity of local health
facilities in managing burn injuries.
 Provide expertise particularly regarding rehabilitation and
long-term treatment plans for patients.
BSTs are expected to deploy following invitation from the
local health authority or H-EOC after initial assessment by the
BRRTs. International BSTs are not likely to arrive in country for
several days after the initial incident but should remain for a
minimum of 6 weeks.
In line with BRRTs and the minimum standards and core
principles for EMTS, BSTs must be self sufficient for a
minimum of 2 weeks prior to re-supply. BRRTs and BSTs are
not expected to provide their own field infrastructure as teams
are most likely to be co-located with an existing facility.
All countries should consider creating a BRRT or having
bilateral or regional agreements to request BRRTs from
neighbours as part of their national EMT system and their
national emergency response plan. BSTs are potentially less
likely to be deployed, more difficult to put together (especially
for long deployments) and may be best shared regionally
among multiple countries - either sourced from one larger
country, and/or with contributions of experts and resources
from nearby countries within the region.
Much of the discussion within the TWGB regarding BST
capacity revolved around the specific placement of expertise.
The main role of a BST has been recognised as capacity building
particularly for an existing health facility. It may be preferable to
keep national healthcare staff and expertise in their existing
place of work where familiarity resides rather than re-distribute
a role that could be
personnel to support other facilities
supported by a BST. Resource allocation is recommended to be
determined on a case-by-case basis dependent on local context
and resources, BST availability and type of incident.

Recommendation 17b
Recommended composition of Burn Specialist Teams (BST):
(Table 5)
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Table 5 – Recommended composition of Burn Specialist Teams (BST).
Skill Set

Essential experience/Core Skills

Team Leader

Experience working in health emergency
response co-ordination (this is a non
clinical role)
>5 years burns experience with general
trauma experience

Burns specialist surgeons

Anaesthetist
Nurses

Medical logistician

Number
per team

With burns experience (>5 years) and ICU
experience
With burns experience  paediatric experience (2 5 years). Nurses should have
experience in burns dressings, autoclaving, operating theatre nursing and 1 2
with clinical leadership experience
For management of consumables and
pharmacy

Rehabilitation specialist







Experience in disaster management

2

Experience working in trauma  mass
burns or mass casualty across various
contexts
Experience or training in various contexts

5

Burns training, if possible across various
contexts

1

Experience in emergency health deployments, managing medical stock etc. specific for burns care
Experience in emergency deployments
including managing team self sufficiency,
as well as ability to support power, water

1

With >3 years burns experience including
splinting and respiratory care

2




1

2

General logistician

Along with BRRT, BSTs should be registered by local
authorities to work for a time-limited period in the affected
country and be tasked by the H-EOC, to work in support of
relevant facilities and local health teams.
Minimum recommended deployment of a BST is 6 weeks
given the complexity of burns care and long inpatient stays.
Staff may be rotated within specialty teams (as is practised
within other forms of EMTs), but ideally this would be
infrequent, and careful handover would be indicated .
BSTs should support strategies to ensure smooth handover
of patients with on-going care and follow-up.
BSTs are recommended to help provide training and
mentorship to local specialists.
BSTs and BRRTs should ensure weekly activities are
reported to relevant authorities throughout their deployment and a final exit report.

Part 7: Training
Recommendation 18
All BRRT and BST personnel should have completed generic
EMT training and safety and security training (either as part of
an EMT training or separately) prior to being eligible to join a
burns team. In particular, all members should complete
training focusing on adaptation of clinical care according to
context - including in resource-limited settings - and team
focused training. Successful completion of this training is
recommended as a pre-requisite for selection to a BRRT or BST.
Additional specific training for BRRTs and BSTs should
include:
 Assessment, co-ordination and leadership in MCIs with
burn injuries.

Desirable experience






Clinical care including resuscitation and safe burn patient
transfer.
Decision making regarding the management of multiple
burn patients.
Local and national co-ordination mechanisms and patient
transfers.
Surge capacity management.
‘Lesson Learnt’ from burn MCIs.

The target audience for burns specialist training are
practising clinicians and members of local co-ordination
systems (for example personnel from the H-EOC).

Recommendation 19
All burns team personnel should complete specialised training
in burns care specifically focusing on MCI, whilst team leaders
and clinicians should also have training in coordination and
emergency management.
Globally, utilisation should be made of existing courses
which meet the expected learning outcomes, ensuring
training is regionally accessible, open access and economically
viable.
Personnel with the relevant burns and training experience
are encouraged to provide a mentorship role to emerging
teams and support delivery of training as expert faculty.
Training should encompass a blended modular approach to
learning and knowledge acquisition (for example workshopbased activities, immersive simulation, classroom based
sessions). Consideration should also be given to supporting
community education programmes around on scene first
responder burn care. Training for teams in low resource
contexts should be sensitive and responsive to local and
cultural needs, relevant to the type of healthcare professional
working with burns patients and tailored to meet the basic,
intermediate and advanced levels of burn care [2,7].
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Table 6 – Recommended equipment modules.









Operating Theatre Infrastructure and Consumables Module
Laboratory Module
Pharmacy Module
Blood Giving Module
Surgical Module
Rehabilitation Module
Dressing Module
Resuscitation module

The WHO EMT Toolkit will provide an open access virtual
platform for supporting curriculum material and training
guidance.
 Guidance on EMT training curriculum, content and delivery
can be accessed via the virtual EMT Toolkit.
 Guidance on a standardised mass casualty burn response
curriculum, course content and delivery of specific training
will be available via the virtual EMT toolkit.
 Training for BRRTs is recommended to be delivered at a
national level.
 Training specific for BSTs can be delivered centrally at a
regional level.

Part 8: Infrastructure and self-sufficiency
Recommendation 20
All BRRTs and BSTs are expected to be self-sufficient for
their own needs and for the equipment and consumables
required for the surgical and burns care capacity they will
provide. However national teams may be partially supplied
by local hospitals through a pre-established collaborative
agreement.
In accordance with recommendations in the ‘Blue Book’,
BRRTs and BSTs are expected to be self-sufficient for a
minimum of 3 days for national teams and a minimum of 2
weeks for international teams [1]. However, teams are likely
to co-locate with an existing facility and thus are not
required to deploy with their own field infrastructure or
accommodation tents..
Recommendations regarding the equipment teams should
deploy will be made available in the EMT Toolkit. Following
initial situational assessment by incoming BRRTs, any additional resources can be sourced and provided by tasked BSTs.
Consideration should also be given to the tasking of other
specialist EMTs such as those supporting logistics (i.e. logistics
specialist team). The need for such teams can be determined
by BRRTs once assessment of the situation and resources
available has been completed.

Surge Response Capability
BRRTs and BSTs should support efficient and timely scaling up
(and down) of resources to help ensure resources are used
appropriately and with optimal impact across health facilities
managing the patient influx and on going care. Strengthening
surge response capability benefits from collaboration, cohesiveness and clear communication amongst all involved and is
an important role for both types of team.

Equipment
A modularised approach to equipment is recommended. A
modular system such as that detailed below helps supports a
standardised and simplified framework for burns equipment
and expedite re-supply (Table 6).

1.

Infrastructure Module

Burns teams are expected to co-locate with an existing facility
and, although self-sufficiency of burns teams is required, they
are not expected to be self-sufficient in the same manner as
EMTs 1 3. MCIs resulting in burn injuries are, in general, not
likely to damage health facility infrastructure on a large scale
(e.g. oil tanker explosion). However, there are exceptions to
this and consideration should be given to self-sufficiency in
such incidences. These include:
 Conflict resulting in thermal and non-thermal (e.g.
chemical) burns to a large population. Infrastructural
damage may exist due to conflict, especially if health
facilities are specifically targeted.
 Explosion within a health facility. Surrounding health
facilities may however not be impacted and, with external
support, able to provide the burns care needed and where
burns teams can co-locate.
 Gas plumes or other forms of contamination (e.g. radiation)
may make it unsafe to use nearby health facilities and
temporary EMT facilities may have to be erected in another
safer area.
 A burn MCI as a consequence of a sudden onset disaster.
Local and regional functioning health facilities and EMTs
(national and international) will provide an infrastructural
platform for delivery of health care. BRRT and BSTs can colocate with either.
Guidance on the recommended equipment burns teams
should carry for infrastructural support including equipment
needed for operating theatre infrastructure will be available on
the EMT Toolkit. Equipment requirements can be adjusted
according to identified needs following initial assessment by
BRRTs, and should be targeted to support large scale burns
response and replenishment of depleted local burn resources.
Additional infrastructural support, for example in the form
of a specialist logistical team with a ward module, can be
requested by BRRTs should this be identified as a need.

2.

Laboratory module

Burn teams should aim to augment the laboratory equipment
available locally. Information on the receiving hospitals
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existing laboratory capability should be determined by BRRTs
and equipment to augment laboratory capability communicated to BSTs prior to their arrival in country.
Standard questions regarding the availability of blood
transfusion services, basic lab, autoclave and radiology (CXR in
particular) are required and if not present teams should bring.

include MUAC tape; weighing scales and hanging paediatric
scales.
Prophylaxis after exposure
As per EMT staff safety requirements, teams are recommended to carry a short course of HIV PEP for team members
inadvertently exposed.

3.

4.

Pharmacy module

Quantity is estimated based on a two-week re-supply and thus
in line with recommendations for EMTs in the Blue Book.
Adjustments can be made to quantity and items according to
local needs. Logistical measures should be in place amongst
burns teams for ensuring cold chain transport and storage if
required.
Analgesics
Consideration should be given to augmenting the analgesics commonly used within local hospitals and available
locally. This may vary across contexts. Transportation of any
controlled pharmaceutical agents (such as opiates) must
follow international custom and country guidelines.
Antibiotics
Unless specifically clinically indicated, antibiotics should
not routinely be given prophylactically to burn patients after a
mass casualty incident [62]. However, antibiotics may be
indicated to treat secondary infections. Teams should consider bringing appropriate burns specific antibiotics to commence
therapy in the case of infection.
Oral and intravenous fluids
A large quantity of Oral Rehydration Salts is recommended
as nearly all burn patients will receive oral fluids. Ringers
Lactate and/or Hartmanns intravenous fluid is recommended
for intravenous fluids although consideration should be given
to the logistics required for the weight and volume carried as
deployed kit. Oral and intravenous fluids may be available
locally the deploying team should try and determine prior to
deployment if oral/intravenous fluid is available and, if so, the
quantity available for use.
Tetanus
Tetanus vaccination is likely to be available in some
quantity at local hospitals. Teams should also deploy with
tetanus vaccine and immunoglobulin surge supplies if local
stocks are not available.
Nutritional supplements
Nutritional supplements should form an essential part of
the pharmaceutical equipment. Recommendations include:
multi-vitamins; zinc; Vitamin C; supplementary feed options.
A guide to calculating nutritional recommendations in major
burns can be found in the ICRC War Surgery Manual (Annex 15,
page 297). Equipment supporting a nutritional focus should

Blood module

A blood module may be indicated. The BRRT as part of their
initial assessment should help determine the availability of
‘safe’ blood for use and confirm the likely need for deployment
of a blood module. Procedures to reduce risk of bleeding are
encouraged (for example use of lignocaine adrenaline on
harvesting site and incision).

5.

Surgical module

The estimates in Table 7 are based on the predicted activity
of a BRRT (in particular time for scrub and definitive
grafting). Although a BST will deploy with enough personnel to technically support a second operating theatre it is
more likely that the additional team members will be
delivering on a wide range of roles including supporting
ward work, post-operative care, complex cases, outpatients
or resting.
These estimates can be used to support decision-making
regarding requests for additional resources and burn teams
(Table 7).

Part 9: Chemical, Biological, Radiological and
Nuclear
Recommendation 21
BRRT’s and BSTs should have the capability to support the
initial and definitive clinical care respectively of burns patients
resulting from a Chemical, Biological or Radio-Nuclear (CBRN)
incident. They are not however expected to treat casualties in a
‘Hot Zone’ but should have provision to provide an early basic
package of care.
The general principles of burn care offered by BRRTs and
BSTs can be applied to CBRN incidents and thus the
recommendations applied in the same manner as for a
thermal burn incident.
Consideration should be given to the use of self-administered CBRN treatment kits provided by BRRTs to affected
patients (for example analgesia, ORS and water bottle,
antibiotic cream and dressing) [88].

Table 7 – Estimated resource times for care of burns patients: based on 10-12 h working day; approx. 50 beds.
<20% TBSA
>20% TBSA

Approx. 20 30 minutes per patient. 2 3 patients managed per hour
Approx. 60 min per patient for assessment, initial management and
surgical scrub.

Per day approx. 10 12 scrubs.
Per day approx. 3 4 excision grafts.
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Team members should have a good awareness and basic
training in CBRN but do not require specialist higher-level
training.
Specific knowledge on chemical burns, thermo-nuclear
and radiation burns is recommended.

Part 10: Mass Casualty Planning
Recommendation 22
All Member States should have a national mass casualty burns
plan ideally as a sub-plan under its mass casualty and disaster
plan, and one which should be drafted following collaboration
with the burn specialist community.
As part of their mass casualty and disaster plan, Member States
are recommended to include a Burns MCI plan. Plans should be
drafted in collaboration with members of the burn specialist
community and tabletop scenarios exercised on a regular basis.
Close collaboration and communication with the relevant burn
specialist community to harness their expertise is essential to
developing and implementing a mass casualty burns plan.
To ensure an effective response from specialist burn teams
co-ordination should be centralised and engage all relevant
stakeholders.
A clear and concise communication pathway should exist
between the transferring and receiving health facilities to
optimise patient care and resource allocation.
Focus of co-ordination should include strategies to decompress specialist centres and harness additional resources
where available.
Consideration should be given to the support and use of
local and regional trauma teams (not burn specialised) in
augmenting some of the clinical work. The integration of such
teams is likely in the event of a mixed blast incident.
The burns MCI plan should include:
 types of possible burns and predicted number likely;
 response pillars (including coordination);
 systems in place to mobilise national teams personnel and
to receive international teams personnel;
 approaches to care including transferring and receiving
health facilities;
 written procedures; and
 resources available.
The plan should be tested with the relevant stakeholders notably coordination mechanisms at national, regional and
local levels and BRRT and BST
All BST personnel should also be aware of the likely inequity
in access to health resources which may emerge and be visible
between those patients from separate incidents contributing
financially to their treatment and those victims of an MCI
receiving funded specialist care

xxx

Specialist teams (such as burns, outbreak response) are
designed to fit within general EMTs or into local hospitals
[1]. Depending on their composition, expertise and
infrastructure, general EMTs will have capability to deliver
a basic (EMT Type 1) to intermediate (EMT Type 2 and 3)
level of burns care [1]. However, general EMTs are not
specialist burns teams and are recommended to support
the care of a burn injured patient only to within their
existing capability. EMTs are very well placed to host
BRRTs and BSTs should a need arise, and if local hospitals
are overwhelmed or unable to support a burns response.
This situation is most likely to arise following a mass
casualty burn incident following a sudden onset disaster
when EMTs may already be in-country, or following an MCI
resulting in extensive burn and non-burn trauma injuries
where there is a requirement for both EMT and specialist
burn team support. In the presence of a BRRT and/or BST,
burn care capability of an EMT Type 2 or 3 can be
strengthened, in a similar manner to the resultant
increased capability of a local first receiving or specialist
hospital.

Final conclusions
A clear need has been recognised for the development of EMT
burn specialist teams, alongside standardised recommendations for the care of burn injured in mass casualty
incidents.
By implementing simple yet effective standardised approaches to burn care in MCIs, and in supporting the capability
of healthcare systems globally to meet and deliver the
resources and expertise to manage multiple burn injured
patients, patient outcome can be improved and the associated
disability adjusted life years reduced.
Specialist burn teams working to recommendations of care
are therefore well placed to help target specific needs which
arise, in particular in building local burn resource capacity and
capability. These recommendations are for guidance only, and
clinical application will depend on local context, resources and
availability of skilled workforce.
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